High-precision nitrogen NMR shieldings, bulk susceptibility cor-included all of the existing isomeric structures of the latter rected, are reported for the N-methyl derivatives of the two existing in a wide range of solvents encompassing a broad spectrum isomeric tetrazoles (I, II) in a variety of solvents which represent of polarity and hydrogen-bonding properties. It was shown a wide range of solvent properties from the point of view of polarity there that the solvent effects concerned are quite significant as well as hydrogen bond donor and acceptor strength. The observed and span a range of about 30 ppm, on the average, for range of solvent-induced nitrogen shielding variations of I and II pyridine-type nitrogens, and about 10 ppm for pyrrole-type is significant for the pyrrole-type nitrogens (N-Me), up to 9 ppm, nitrogen atoms. They can be rationalized in terms of nonspeand even more so for pyridine-type nitrogen atoms, where it can cific interactions of the solutes with the medium polarity/ attain a value of 20 ppm. There is a clear distinction between the polarizability as well as of specific, site-oriented interactions two types of nitrogen atoms in that the former exhibit a deshielding like hydrogen bonding where the solutes provide acceptor effect with increasing polarity of the medium while the latter experience an increase in the magnetic shielding of their nuclei. The latter centers at their imino-or pyridine-type nitrogens and, in the effect is significantly augmented by solvent-to-solute hydrogen-bond case of oxazole and thiazole systems, also at the oxygen or formation where the pyridine-type nitrogens are involved directly. sulfur atoms concerned. The only structures missing from It is also quite diversified throughout the pyridine-type nitrogen our earlier investigations were those of the two isomeric atoms and seems to constitute a measure of relative basicity with tetrazoles in the form of their N-methyl derivatives (I) and respect to hydrogen-bond formation of the nitrogens concerned. (II) (Fig. 1) where one avoids complications which result This basicity seems to parallel that with respect to a full transfer from a prototropic tautomeric equilibrium between the parof a proton, as can be reckoned from ab initio calculations of the ent structures involved, i.e., those containing NH rather than given molecule in solution since each of them contains three azole, diazole, and triazole ring systems, for a comparison with ab initio calculations of the nitrogen shieldings concerned. The latter nonequivalent pyridine-type nitrogens which can act as hywere carried out using the coupled Hartree -Fock/GIAO / drogen bond acceptors with respect to protic solvent mole-6031//G** approach and geometry optimizations employing the cules. This problem has already been raised in our earlier same basis set; they show a good linear correlation with the experi-studies on triazoles (3) and six-membered heteroaromatic mental data and reproduce not only major changes but also most azine systems (6-8), which showed that the basicity toward of the subtle variations in the experimental nitrogen shieldings of hydrogen bonding estimated from solvent-induced nitrogen the azole systems as a whole. ᭧ 1998 Academic Press shielding variations for a given nitrogen atom parallels the Key Words: nitrogen NMR; nitrogen shieldings; nitrogen chemibasicity toward a complete proton transfer as reckoned from cal shifts; tetrazoles; triazoles; diazoles; azoles; solvent effects; calgas-phase protonation energies calculated by ab initio methculations.
INTRODUCTION
effects on the nitrogen shielding of both pyrrole-type (NMe) and pyridine-type ({N|) atoms, and to the relative basicWe have already presented the results of our extensive ity of the latter as hydrogen-bond acceptors, and any relastudies of solvent-induced effects on the nitrogen NMR tionships between the latter and the corresponding protonshielding (chemical shift) of azole (1) , diazole (2) , triazole ation energies. Finally, the present work combined with our (3), oxazole (4) , oxadiazole (4), thiazole (5) , and thiadiazole (5) five-membered heteroaromatic ring systems which earlier studies on azole systems provides a complete set 54 1090-7807/98 $25.00 Copyright ᭧ 1998 by Academic Press All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. set which places both polar and diffuse functions on hydrogens as well as on heavy atoms (see Experimental). This seems to be a reasonable choice for polar molecules which include nitrogen atoms bearing lone pair electrons. Tables 1 and 2 report the high-precision 14 N NMR shieldings measured for (I) and (II), respectively, in 13 solvents which represent a wide range of solvent properties from the point of view of hydrogen bonding and polarity effects. A word of comment is necessary here regarding the assignments of the shieldings. Essentially, they are based on earlier reports (9) which in turn relied on the relevant 1 H-15 N spin-spin couplings and the fact that the pyrrole-type nitrogen nuclei in five-membered heteroaromatics are significantly more shielded than the corresponding pyridinetype nitrogens. However, there has still been some uncertainity about the assignment of N-2 and N-3 in I, since the couplings were not sufficiently informative. It will be shown later that the assignments in Table 1 are correct from the point of view of ab initio calculation of the shieldings and also the relevant protonation and hydrogen bonding effects reported in the present work. Actually they differ from those of Ref. (9) only in that the assignments of N-2 and N-3 in (I) are reversed. A scrutiny of the data in Tables 1 and  2 shows that solvent effects on the nitrogen shieldings in tetrazoles (I) and (II) are quite significant and diversified, depending on the position of a given nitrogen atom in the ring system involved. Generally, the directions of the effects are opposite for the pyrrole type nitrogens (N-1) as compared with those for pyridine-type nitrogen atoms (N-2, N-3, N-4, N-5, where applicable); thus, there is a deshielding the Hartree-Fock approach using the 6031//G** basis significant, and the magnitudes of the b terms, which probably represent some weak interactions of the CH groups with basic centers in the solvent molecules involved, do not exceed 3 ppm; the most interesting are the terms a (nitrogen effect on N-1 accompanied with a shielding effect on the shielding response to solvent-to-solute hydrogen bonding) other nitrogens with the increasing polarity and hydrogen and s (nitrogen shielding response to solvent polarity). bond donor strength of the solvent employed. This is in
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The magnitudes of the s terms are, on the average, about accord with analogous observations from our earlier work the same (ca. 5 ppm) for both pyrrole-type nitrogens (N-1) on other azole systems (1-3), and such effects can be ration-and pyridine-type nitrogen atoms, but their signs are opposite alized in terms of a conventional picture (Fig. 2 ) which for the two groups of atoms, negative for N-1, and positive invokes the increasing delocalization of the lone pair elec-for the other group; this means that the increasing polarity trons of N-1 into the p-electron system of the aromatic ring, of the solvent induces a significant deshielding effect on the as a result of either polarity of the medium or the effect of N-1 nuclei, while those in pyridine-type nitrogens experience an engagement of the lone pair electrons of pyridine-type a significant shielding increase. This is in accord with the nitrogens in solvent-to-solute hydrogen bonding. The latter picture of the increasing delocalization of the lone pair eleceffects are likely to draw electron charge away from N-1 trons of N-1 with the increasing polarity of the medium, and and augment delocalization. On the average, the magnitudes also with analogous observations for other azole systems of the opposing effects are larger for (I), where the pyrrole-(1-5). However, there are some significant deviations from type nitrogen (N-1) occupies a position at an end of the chain of four nitrogens, than for (II), where N-1 it is located inside the chain, and the electron-withdrawing effect of N-5 competes with those exerted by N-2 and N-3 (Fig. 2) ; this is also in accord with the foregoing. We have already observed analogous differences in the magnitude of solventinduced effects on the nitrogen shielding of 1-Me-1,2,3-triazole as compared with 1-Me-1,2,5-triazole (3).
More detailed insight into the various site-specific and nonspecific contributions to the solvent induced nitrogen shielding variations of (I) and (II) can be obtained by making use of the empirical scheme represented by the master equation (10, 11) where i and j denote the solute and solvent, respectively, s the average of the s terms for pyridine-type nitrogens, N-2 tron charge should be drawn away from N-1 in the direction of the pyridine-type nitrogen concerned. As far as the pyridinein (I) and N-5 in (II) show a weak response (s Å ca. /2) while the shielding of N-3 in (I) reveals a remarkable sensi-type nitrogens are concerned, those which are directly affected by the hydrogen bond formation, the relevant a terms attain tivity (s Å /8) to solvent polarity effects. This seems to reflect a significant differentiation among the pyridine-type much higher magnitudes and are invariably positive, approximately /2 to /10 ppm per unit scale of a; this means a nitrogens concerned in their electron-acceptor strength such as that depicted in Fig. 2 by means of the conventional significant increase in the nitrogen shielding upon the formation of a solvent-to-solute hydrogen bond at the nitrogen atom inresonance structures where a formal negative charge is placed on a given pyridine-type nitrogen and a formal posi-volved. Since the corresponding a terms, characterizing the solvents employed from the point of view of their hydrogen tive charge on N-1. Generally, in view of the fact that the values of p* for the set of solvents employed span a range bond donor strength, assume values ranging from zero (aprotic solvents) to 1.5 (2,2,2-trifluoroethanol), the relevant contribufrom 0 (cyclohexane) to about 1 (DMSO, water), the effects of solvent polarity on the nitrogen shieldings of N-1 can tion to the nitrogen shielding variation upon the formation of hydrogen bonds can reach values from /3 to /15 ppm for reach 05 ppm, while those relating to the pyridine-type nitrogens concerned can attain a value of /8 ppm.
the pyridine-type nitrogens in (I) and (II). Generally, both the sign and magnitudes of the effects are consistent with those Even more pronounced and diversified are effects of solventto-solute hydrogen bonds which engage the pyridine-type nitro-observed by us for other azole systems, and also for six-membered azine-type heteroaromatics such as pyridine, diazines, gens of the solute concerned. These are represented by the least-squares fitted values of the a term in Eq. [1] as reported triazines, and 1,2,4,5-tetrazine (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . This is also in accord with analogous effects found in other molecular systems where in Table 3 . For N-1 nitrogens, the terms are barely significant with some bias towards negative values, i.e., a weak deshielding nitrogen atoms participate in double, aromatic, or triple bonds and also bear lone pair electrons which are not a part of the of N-1 upon the formation of a hydrogen bond at a pyridinetype nitrogen as an acceptor where a solvent molecule acts as corresponding p-electron system (9). However, the isomeric tetrazole structures examined are especially interesting in view a donor. This is intuitively correct in view of the foregoing discussion of solvent polarity effects (the s terms in Eq. [1] ) of the fact that each contains three nonequivalent acceptors of hydrogen bonds (the corresponding pyridine-type nitrogens, Non the nitrogen shielding of N-1, since in such instances elec-2, N-3, and N-4 or N-5) which can compete with each other. We have already shown that the a terms obtained for pyridinetype nitrogen shieldings of azine heteroaromatics (6-8) and for triazole ring systems (3) provide a sensitive probe for relative affinities of these nitrogens as acceptors of hydrogen bonds; the latter affinities may be termed an exhibition of variations in ''soft'' basicity, while analogous affinities with respect to a complete proton transfer should then be termed ''hard'' basicity. We have also found indications that the affinity of the nitrogen atoms concerned to accepting hydrogen bonds from solvent molecules, measured by the a terms for the relevant nitrogen shieldings, parallels that with respect to gas-phase protonation, as reckoned from ab initio calculated protonation energies (3, (6) (7) (8) . The tetrazole systems examined in the present work should provide a rigorous test for such a correlation, in view of the fact that each contains three nonequivalent pyridine-type nitrogen atoms which can enter com- petition with respect to hydrogen bond or proton acceptance. and (II). Basicity with respect to hydrogen bonding is shown to be parallel with that relating to protonation.
We estimated the protonation energies (Table 4) for (I) and (II) and each of the basic centers involved using RHF/ 6031//G** calculations which included geometry optimiof the foregoing, tetrazoles (I) and (II) provide a crucial zation for the neutral molecules and all of the cations inargument in favor of the existence of parallel trends in volved; these are compared with the corresponding a terms ''hard'' and ''soft'' basicities of pyridine-type nitrogen obtained from the nitrogen shielding data by means of master atoms in heteroaromatic ring systems. equations [1] . There is a clear-cut distinction, from the point Now, since the present work combined with our earlier of view of the affinity towards accepting hydrogen bonds studies on azole systems (1-3) provides a comprehensive from solvent (the magnitude of the a terms) as well as set of nitrogen shielding data which includes measurements that with respect to protonation (the computed protonation for dilute solutions of the solutes concerned in cyclohexane, energies) between pyridine-type nitrogens that are adjacent we endeavored to calculate the relevant absolute nitrogen to N-1 (these are N-2 or N-5, where applicable) and those shieldings using ab initio methods ( Table 5 ). The saturated which occupy the more remote positions (N-3 and N-4); hydrocarbon solvent employed is likely to enter rather weak the latter reveal a remarkably pronounced basicity, in both molecular interactions with the solutes, and therefore the its aspects, as compared with the former (Fig. 3) . Moreover, experimental data are suitable for a comparison with theoreteven within each of the two groups of pyridine-type nitroical values of the nuclar shieldings calculated for isolated gens, the more subtle variations in the a terms seem to molecules. Attention is drawn to the fact that the calculations parallel those in the protonation energies (Table 4 ). In view of the shieldings were based on optimized geometries using the same basis set, 6031//G**, for both the optimization and the nitrogen shieldings. There is a good linear relation- ship between the experimental data and the theoretical
Relationship between Nitrogen NMR Shielding Variations
Induced by Solvent-to-Solute Hydrogen Bonding Effects and shieldings (Fig. 4) dilute solutions in cyclohexane (Table 5) ppm for (X)/(N-1) with respect to neat liquid nitromethane; thus, the standard deviation of the linear fit, {5.76 ppm, amounts to only about 2% of the range of shieldings concerned, and does not exceed even the weakest of the solventinduced variations observed in the nitrogen shieldings of azole systems. Needless to say, we compare here calculations relating to isolated molecules with experimental data obtained for solutions in cyclohexane rather than with those for low-pressure gas phase, and thus we neglect any gas-to-solution shifts of the shieldings involved or, more precisely, any differentiation therein throughout the set of the nitrogen shieldings considered. In view of the good linear relationship obtained (Eq.
[2]) such a differentiation for solutions in cyclohexane seems to be small, particularly if we take into account the limitations set by a finite basis set and the neglect of electron correlation effects by the Hartree-Fock approach. N-2 is significantly more shielded than N-3, by about 30 ppm compared in the present work are internally consistent. All of the experimental values of the nitrogen shieldings were cerned, but also the phases of the signals, their linewidths and intensities, and the linear baseline drift. The standard obtained under the same conditions and relate to dilute solutions in cyclohexane; measurements for such solutions are deviations of the resonance frequencies concerned were, in all cases, below 2 Hz, and this corresponds to an error of likely to provide the closest approximation to gas-phase nitrogen shieldings, and even more so with respect to relative less than 0.05 ppm for the nitrogen shieldings; the latter are reported such that the last digit is uncertain. shieldings. On the other side, the ab initio theoretical values were obtained using a fairly large basis set for molecular
The ab initio calculations were carried out using the Gaussian 94 (Revision D.3) software package (12) which geometries which were optimized using the same set, so that there is no arbitrariness involved like that when one employs was implemented on a Pentium 120 MHz-based ESCOM system equipped with 64 MB RAM. The restricted Hartree-''experimental'' geometries of various and often dubious quality or when the optimization is carried out using a differ-Fock (RHF) approach combined with the 6031//G** basis set was employed for full optimizations of the relevant ent, usually much smaller basis set.
geometries, and then for computations of the corresponding energies and nitrogen NMR shieldings; the latter were evalu-EXPERIMENTAL ated using the coupled Hartree-Fock (CHF) approach and The compounds studied, (I) and (II), were prepared by the gauge-included atomic orbital (GIAO) method. published procedures (13) . Particular care was taken in the NMR measurements to use very pure and dry solvents as in glove bags. The 14 N NMR shielding measurements were taken on a Bruker AM500 spectrometer (11.7 T) at 35 {
